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“Finesse

Walnut, Finland birch, skill, and an eye for design help Miss Dorothy
Meserve to win top honors in popular contest. Using only one tool— the circu
lar saw— Miss Meserve created a piece of modern functionalistic furniture of
striking beauty which won her the Herald-Traveler Do-It-Yourself award.

IDC Vote Changes Senate Deliberates
Ruling on Proctors Joining A National
Student Association

The follow ing resolutions and pro
posals were made at a recent meeting
o f M en’s Inter-D orm itory Council, ac
cording to Charles Phillips:
ID C and IF C have petitioned to hold
the H om ecom ing D ance next fall on
Friday eve'ning of H om ecom ing W eek 
end instead of Saturday evening, as
has been traditional.
ID C is considering joining the Nat
ional Independent Students A ssocia
tion. N IS A has over 100 chapters
throughout the country^ and sponsors
weekly newsletters, regional and nat
ional conferences, and cooperative
projects.
Prevent Abuses
ID C has voted that dormitory proc
tors may hold dorm offices if the men
are not fraternity members and has
agreed to back the administration in its
cam paign to prevent overloading and
abuse of the wattage allowed for dorm 
itories.
ID C will again give an outstanding
senior award to a men’ s dormitory res
ident of at least three years’ standing.
T h e award is based on leadership, ser
vice and scholastic ability. ID C has
voted that room assignment in men’s
dormitories will be made in the same
manner as last year.
Dorm Officers
A proposal is presently under con
sideration which will allow fraternity
members to hold dormitory offices ex
cluding president and vice-president if
the candidates are dormitorv residents
and are not officers in their fraternities.
It is also ruled that ten cents more
■be taken out of dormitory dues next
year to support the activities of ID C.
This does not mean a raise in dues, but
a modification of the distribution of the
funds.

New Orleans Flavor

The possibility of joining a national
association of student governments
was discussed by the Student Senate
last Monda^ evening.
The regional president of the associ
ation, an M IT student, had approached
Senate President T om W alker about
affiliating U N H with the national organization. He mentioned the advan
tages of exchanging ideas and discus
sing problems of student governm ent
with students of other campuses.
Annual national conferences and num
erous publications add to the value of
belonging to the association.
In the past the Senate has declined
joining the national organization be
cause of the high initation fee and
yearly dues, which senators felt made
the association cost more than it was
worth. Due to expansion, costs have
been considerably reduced.
Before taking final action the E xec
utive Council of the Senate plans to
contact New England members of the
association asking whether they feel
the organization is worth its cost.
The Senate also voted to hold a
Rolling Ridge Conference in early
O ctober devoted to the discussion of
campus problems. In the past, six such
conferences have been held, the first
resulting in the formation of the Stu
dent Senate itself. Last fall a new inno
vation was tried when all six student
governing bodies participated in a gen
eral workshop. This conference was so
successful that it has been decided to
hold it biannually, holding Senate con
ferences on campus affairs and prob
lems in the intervening years.

Professor Cortez and La Cantina
Meal Ticket Put on Auction Block
New-Music Festival
Meets on .»Campus
___

P rofessor Paul H olle w ill specialize in “ goin g, goin g, gon e,”
at the old fashioned N ew England A u ction on Friday, M arch 11 in
N otch H all at 8 p.m. This event
is sponsored for the Campus Chest
D rive b y Blue K ey. B iddin g should run high, w ide and fancy for
individuals or housing unit representatives with full wallets.

The U N H M usic Department will
present the Second Annual N ew -M usic
Festival on Saturday. This is the only
event of its kind presented in New
England, and it is expected that music
educators and students from all the
New England states will attend. Newly
published band, orchestral and choral
music will be presented by the Univer
sity Symphonic Band, directed by A s
sistant Professor David M. Smith, and
the University Chorus, under the direc
tion of music instructor Robert L.
Garretson. The Rochester High School
Band, conducted by Edward Madden
of the Class of 1954, will also make an
a-opearance. \
Songs for All
The choral group will -^resent only
part of the newly published music. The
balance of the pieces will be distributed
to the people attending the clinic, and
Mr. Garretson will conduct -them as
they read the music. This will give the
educators and students a chance to per
form some of the pieces.
During one session about 50 high
school students from New Hampshire
communities will appear with the Uni
versity student musicians.
The schedule for the day is as fol
low s: a concert at 9:30 by the Spauld
ing H igh School Band of Rochester;
at 10:45 the New Hampshire Sym 
phonic Band, augmented by high
school musicians; at 12 noon there will
be a luncheon; at 1:45 the choral group
will perform, and at 3 p.m. the Sym
phonic Band will present a program.
There will be no charge for any of
the sessions, and all interested people
are invited to attend.

Revised Schedule

New Skating Hours Now In
Effect At Batchelder Rink
The new schedule for recreational skat
ing hours at the Batchelder Skating Rink
will be from 2 to 5 in the afternoon and
from 7 :30 to 10 :30 in the evening every
day. In addition, on Sat. morning there
will be a session primarily for the young
people of the town from 10 until 12 a.m.
With the close of the hockey season
more time is now available and thus it
is possible to lengthen the hours for gen
eral student use. If sufficient use is made
of the rink by students and faculty it is
planned to 'keep the rink open until the
beginning of spring vacation.
Batchelder Skating Rink provides rec
reational facilities for U N H students at
a time of the year at which no program
has been available in the past. The rink
should be well patronized during the
month of March.

UNH Debators Participate
In Washington, D. C. Meet

Four students in debating from the
University of New Hampshire will travel
to Washington, D. C. to participate in
the Georgetown University Annual In
vitational Debate Tournament. The event
will be held on March 17 to 19, accord
ing to William R. Dresser, advisor to
the University Debating Club.
Representing New Hampshire among
the 25 schools from eastern United States
that will attend the tournament will be
Lawrence O ’Connell and Carolyn Potter,
both of Dover, William Quimby, Concord,
and Shirley Rondow, Keene. The group
along the same theme— life on Bourbon will meet 12 teams from other colleges
Street. A good amount of new talent duripg the week.
has been fitted into the over-all scheme
of the show. Generally, this will be the
realistic portrayal of a down-and-outer
in a Bourbon Street bar, once success
ful, now reminiscing over his past life.
The varied talent will be “ sp otted” ap
A ll students are responsible fo r know ledge
o f n otices appearing here.
propriately to add life and reality to
his tale, which in spite of his present
condition, is not all barren of light
Seniors and Graduate Students.
heartedness. This show has been
W ill all students expecting to grad
termed “ outstanding” by those who
uate in June please watch the bulle
have witnessed the first rehearsals.
tin boards around campus for the
Gambling Den
tentative lists of graduates which
will be posted shortly, and report
T h e front room of the Notch will be
any errors or omissions to Mrs.
face-lifted to an illegal gambling den,
Tow nsend in the R ecorder’ s office.
and murals of a jazz band, card game
and alike will surround the room. Here,
Caps and Gowns. All students
instead of watching, one may becom e
graduating in June must report for
a part of Bourbon Street, acting the
cap ^nd gow n measurements to
part of a polished gam bler; perhaps acBrad M cln tire’s College Shop not
cumolating a portion of the house at
later than April 2. Veterans (P L 346
the turn of a -card or the spin of tile
or P L 16) should call at the B ook
wheel.
store for vouchers to authorize cap
The T V room and the corresponding
and gow n rental under the V.A .
lounge will be decorated suitably to ex
The Lost and Found Department
tend the entire front section of the
of the University is located in the
Notch into an authentic ram bling hall.
University Bookstore. Various ar
Refreshments will be as nearly realis
ticles of clothing, some textbooks,
tic as the University rules allow (com eve glasses, fountain pens and pen
cent deleted). In all, a “ bit of ole’
cils are being lield for owners, who
Bourbon Street” will descend from the
are requested to call and claim
blue and nestle sinfully on the N otch
them.
Hall the night of March 18 and 19.

Brando-Type Men Converge
On Notch’s Bourbon Street
Certainly, at present, there is little
imilarity between the Durham N otch
ia ll and Bourbon Street in old (and
tew) New Orleans. A t the Notch,
tundreds of hard-pressed students stop
Laily for a quick game of pingpong,
. rubber of Bridge, or just a snack to
elax from classes.
Conversely, on BourbonStreet, a hetrogeneous crow d from all walks of
ife meets for a quick try at roulette or
toker, or just a guzzle of hard liquor,
n an attempt to forget reality and drift
long the River Lethe to a world of
rivolity and unconcern.
W hen the “ Nite O f Sin” settles over
he campus on the 18th and 19th of this
nonth, this dissimilarity will cease— to
,n extent. In the Inner Sanctum of the
vfotch there will be scant traces of the
ypical U N H atmosphere. Instead, the
ollow ing scene will greet the throngs
.ttending.
Bright Murals
The main hall has becom e Bourbon
Street, complete with nearly life-size
nurals depicting an array of colorful
lights — namely,
thought - provoking
vomen and Brando-type men, reveling
n front of authentically-named bars
rom Bourbon Street. The lighting arangement and other m ood-setting jn rvations will com plete the deception
md will be sure to provide a suitable
itmosphere for the “ N ite” .
The main show, of course, will follow
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Official Notices

An error was made in making out
the final examination schedule for S e
mester II, 1954-55. Instead of_ the
schedule as printed in the bulletin, it
should be as follow s:
Mon-., May 23
Tues., May 24
W ed., May 25
Thurs., M ay 26
Fri., May 27
Sat., May 28
Mon., M ay 30
Tues., May 31
W ed., June 1
Thurs., June 2
Fri., June 3

M l A.M .
X III
XV
X V II
X IX
XXI
I
III
V
V II
IX
XI

1-4 P.M.
X IV
XVI
X V III
XX
X X II
II
IV
VI
V III
X
X II

Hartford-Statler Hotel Run
By Students In Practice Trip
On Friday, Mar. 11, 28 students
from the H otel Administration D epart
ment will drive to H artford, Conn. for
the annual H otel-F or-A -D a y with the
Staffer chain. The trip will be under
the direction of Prof. R. R. Stark. The
students will be the guests of the H art
ford Staffer Fri. evening, and will take
over their respective positions Sat.,
iistening, learning, and in many in
stances actually doing the work of the
department heads. The hotel will be
entertaining a convention and expects
to put out over a thousand meals Sat.
evening, so the students will be in the
middle of a peak load operation.
The positions filled by the students
is as follow s: Senior Asst. Mgr., R ob est Chase; Night M gr., Fred Danten
and Sid W heeler; Asst. M gr., J. S.
Barnes; R oom Clerk, Jay M arden;
Bell Captain, Richard M elgard; Sales
Mgr.,
R obert
M oss
and
Norma
Brandt; Auditor, Alan M iller; Asst.
Auditor,
Clifford R ockw ell;
Night
Auditor, Joseph Graves; Payroll Clerk,
John Everson^; F ood Controllers, Ray
Plante and Paul R oss; Maitre d’ Hotel,
W ayn e Steele; Banquet Captains, W il
liam O ’ Connor and Lee Sim pson; Cafe
Rouge Mgr., Bruce M acLennan; Stewlard, Bruce G regory; Storerooms, D on 
ald Brenton; and Chef, Eugene N esic;
Asst. Chef, Bary Bisson; Chief Engi
neers, Robert Griffin and George T u rain;
Housekeeper, Paul
Sullivan;
Laundry Supt., M. C. L ee; Telephone
Supervisor,. W illiam M cA llister; and
Printer, D onald Beland .

John Laurent To Exhibit
25 Prints At Smithsonian
A one man show of the prints of
John L. Laurent, instructor in the
Arts at U N H , will be held at the
Smithsonian Institute in W ashington
D.C. from Mar. 22 to M ay 29. The ex
hibit, to be given at the Smithsonian
division of graphic arts, will consist of
25 prints done in lithograph, engraving,
woodcut, etching, and silk screen
media.
Mr. Laurent has had several other
one-man shows. During the summers
he teaches painting at the Ogunquit
School of Painting and Sculpture in
Maine. One of the prints to be shown,
a color lithograph entitled “ FishB oa t” , has previously won tw o prizes,
one at the Currier Gallery in Man
chester, and one at the John H erron
A rt Museum in Minneapolis.

If you want music, buy the singing
waiters better known as the Salamanders,
or for foreign flavor, the Norweigan duet
of Jon Riisnaes and Gunnar Heskestad.
If you like the out-of-doors, bid for a
future Outing Club trip complete with
meals. Professor Cortez of the Speech
Department, will give a recitation to his
lucky purchaser. Dean Snyder will be on
hand for a coffee date and the Mortar
Board members should provide charming
waitresses for some lucky housing unit.
There will be movie tickets for the Frank
lin, excuses from R O TC Drill, and free
parking tickets. Norma Farrar is donat
ing her singing and playing routine. High
lighting the festivities and probably one
of the most sought after prizes will be
a “ meal” ticket for the La Cantina worth
$5.50.
Intellectual Robot
Faculty entertainment should contain
unexpected surprises with Professor
Karas and Sir Auto-Matic, his intellect
ual robot. Sir Auto-Matic is remembered
for startling passers-by, mainly feminine,
with clever comments during the Hi-tJ
Day festivities. If we can have our
“ Wildcats” , the faculty can also have
their band, who will also contribute to
the entertainment. A pipe smoking con
test will provide a little relaxation to
climax the program.
Lucky Lady
Tickets for the Senior Skull Sweet
heart Contest are being snapped up with
more to go. The Skulls have planned
a week this year’s Sweetheart will never
forget, as they will be at her command
24 hours a day. She will appear on
television, will have a coffee date with
the Skull of her qhoice every evening
for a week, dinner at a favorite night
spot, and will receive a loving cup as a
momento of her amazing week. Chances
are still being sold by the Skulls for
10c or three for 25c.
Votes have been pouring in for “ His
Ugliness,” with many more needed to
carry on the campaign. The ballot boxes
are waiting for Ugly Man supporters to
fill them, so vote for your candidate.
Old Shoes Made New
Last call tomorrow for the Dean’s
Coffee Shop and the Faculty Shoe Shine.
Dean Snyder, Dean Medesy, Dean Seeley,
and Jere Chase will wind up coffee and
donut activities from 9:45-11:45. Faculty
Shoe Shine will polish up the few scuffed
shoes left on campus from 10:30-12 to
morrow morning.
Bringing events to a tired but profit
able close will be a casual dress record
hop., Sat., March 12, 8 p.m. at the Notch.

Major Barbara Cast
The University of N ew Ham pshire’s
Mask and D agger has announced the
casting o f characters for the early
spring production of “ M ajor Barbara”
by George Bernard Shaw. The play,
presented by Mask and D agger, will
run for four nights, Mar. 23-26, at New
Hampshire Hall.
Students holding m ajor roles in the
play include Nelson Barden, Ann
Chase, Priscilla Flagg, Donald Hamel,
Nancy Nichols, Judith Record, Ruth
Richardson
Murphy, Ann Schwer,
John W eeks, and Frederick W ooster.
“ M ajor Barbara” is the fourth Shaw
play to be given by U N H students
since the dramatic society was founded.
Recently Mask and D agger has staged
a variety of performances ranging from
Shakespeare’s “ R om eo and Juliet” to
the modern com edy “ Bell, B ook and
Candle” .

Blood Bank Returns
The Red Cross B lood Bank will be
at Notch Hall on Mar. 23 and 24 from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Students under 21
who have never donated blood before
must have permission slips or a note
from parents. Permission slips and
sign-up sheets will be in every housing
uniti after Mar. 15.
ID C and IF C will present their
award to the housing unit with the
greatest number of donors. W ID C and
Pan-H ell will receive nrizes sponsored
by Dunfey-Realty. It is hoped that the
student body will respond as they did
in November.

President Norris Browne
Gives Yearly IFC Report

President Norris Browne called the
last meeting of the Inter-Fraternity
Council to order on M on., March 7 at
Sigma Beta.
N ew officers were elected for the in
com ing council. The follow ing were
chosen: President, Nat B rody; V icePresident, Bill G eorge; Secretary, D on
Guthrie; Treasurer, John Marrapese.
The Exeter Inn will be the site of
the annual IF C banquet on M onday,
March 14, at 6:30 p.m.
N orris Browne gave an objective re
Progress and Economy
port which condensed the Council’s ac
tivities for the year and also gave his
The $9,000 Henderson Memorial Caril
recommendations to the new Interlon, installed not three years ago, is now
Fraternity Council.
being played by a mechanism which works
on the same principal as the player piano.
The “ rolls” currently being used were Music Department
made by the company demonstrator for
the University. Previously, music students Now Joins National
played the carillon twice each day, at
The Department of Music at the Un
noon and at 4 p.m. The difficulty in find versity of New Hampshire has bee
ing students willing to contribute the elected to membership in the Nation
time and practice, and the general criti Association of Schools of Music, it w«
cisms led the university to purchase the announced here by Edward Y. Blewet
automatic player.
Dean of the College o f Liberal Art
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Number 3
T he third section of the recently subm itted biennial budget re
port petitioned the state H ouse appropriations com m ittee for funds
A m ong the most interesting of timefo r supplies and equipm ent vitally needed by the U niversity.
killing activities between classes in al
This section has in the past few years suffered greatly in cut
backs, ordered by the U niversity, because of the rising costs in
equipm ent each year. These self im posed cutbacks did not com e
about as a result of the lack of emphasis placed upon the importance
o f the equipment, but rather from a desire to effect the m ost ex
pedient budget for the U niversity.
So with supplies and equipm ent taking it on the chin since 1949
the U niversity has been forced to operate with antiquated equipment
and in som e cases operate w ithout adequate devices.
E very college suffers in this respect. T h e rising costs have sky
rocketed the price of a library b ook from $2.50 in the 1940’s to $6.50
at present. The purchase of library books sim ply could not be de
ferred, consequently costlier items had to be put aside each year.
K in gsbu ry H all is a beautiful building, but in som e departments the
necessary equipm ent is pathetically missing.
T he language department desperately needs a language library,
the p sy ch olog y department could use a laboratory, the m usic de
partment could use new instruments. T he list is long and full of
urgent need for replenishing funds. W e sincerely hope_ the legis
lature becom es cognizant of the desperate existing situation.
T h is is the last of three editorial on the submitted budget. N o
legislative action will be taken on it until the appropriations com 
m ittee submits it to the legislature. T h e articles^ were designed to
keep the students inform ed of im pending legislative action.

Noiselessly & Inconspicuously
“ It seems to me,” the professor said, “ that this generation of
students is lethargic.”
It was 10 o ’clock class in Caldwell. T h e professor was disgressing
from his lecture.
/
“ T he zeal for reform that has been present in students since
Socrates time seems som ehow lacking,” the professor said. H e walked
to the w indow and looked out.
“ In the midst of great w orld tides,” lie said, “ students today
appear unconcerned. Perhaps they are afraid to think; perhaps they
do not care to think.”
H e turned back to the class. “ Students have traditionally been
critics of their society and have helped bring progress to straightlaced cultures. But students today are hardly ever heard from . T h ey
seem uninterested in controversy, passive and inert and sleepy.”
A nd the class, no longer taking notes, listened quietly.
E xcept for the student in the second row, w hose head was down,
his arms folded across his chest, his eyes closed.
H e could hear nothing, because, noiselessly and inconspicuously,
he had gon e to sleep.
_________________

Oaf Of The Week
In accordance with our policy of printing all the news that s fit
to print we have again elected the person whom we consider to be
the prime Oaf of the W eek. This w eek’s vote goes to the president
of Blue K ey, Burt W o lfe for painting all the keys blue in the happy
tow n of Dur-ham.

Letter to the Editor
Dear Sirs:
This letter comes as a criticism of your
lack of coverage in the sports ■depart
ment concerning our present track team
here at UNH.
It is well known among the people who
associate with track that it is not too
popular a sport. Tins fact can clearly
be observed by counting the number of
men on the team. There are approximate
ly ninety freshman boys with previous
track experience. Out of these ninety
boys six are on the freshman track team.
Is this an indication of the so-called
“ spirited frosh” class? I’m sure that the
freshman girls do not have all the spirit.
It is difficult for the track team to com
pile a winning record in the winter when
snow shovels are just as important as
sweat suits. It is even more difficult when
we do not have the team members to
shovel the snow. Usually there is more
interest in the spring season, when we
have twenty-five victories out of twentynine dual meets.
I agree that track will never take the
place of some of the more popular sports
here at UNH. The least I did expect was
to have the school paper take some inter

est and try to be unbiased in its sports
coverage. Much to my regret, the N E W
H A M P S H IR E has been neglectful and
apathetic in its interest and coverage of
winter track.
The winter season ends this coming
Saturday, but I do hope your department
of sports will inaprove in its interest and
coverage of our Spring track meets.
Sincerely,
Edward Roy, Captain
Winter Track
P.S. I would like to have this letter
published but I can see that it probably
wouldn’t be published due to the detri
mental content of this letter. You would
probably rationalize in some way about
the policy of the paper concerning such
matters, etc. etc. I challenge you to
publish this letter and if proven invalid
I will retract it and apologize, publicly
if you wish.
I sincerely hope that this matter is
rectified and some interest and publicity
given to the track team this spring. If
you wish I could see that all publicity
concerning track could be given to you
this spring.
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most any building on campus arg, the
bulletin boards covered with notices,
announcements,
opportunities,
and
messages. These useful pieces of equip
ment seem to gather papers like honey
flies in warm weather.
Some of these are truly artistic like
the Demerritt displays on various
phases of science. Some provide the
world with real information such as
New Hampshire H all’s co-ed physical
education standings. Others show a
series of opportunities for scholarshios
or for buying and selling items. There
aie notice boards, social accounts, bus
iness opportunities, and commercial
appeals all featured on one or another
board about campus.
In spite of their uses, too many are
cluttered with old notices and poorly
arranged signs. This is almost im pos
sible to correct as anyone with a sign
and a thumbtack is sure to pop up as
soon as the board is neatly arranged.
In general there is little real complaint
regarding these our numerous centers
of information and enlightment.
Murkland boasts probably the most
used of any bulletin board. Here are
found all types of information. H uge
Kingsbury Hall, however, is lacking
in space with only one small central
board. Putnam and James have none
that can be easily read at all. Other
buildings hide them down corridors or
in classrooms. N o matter the exact lo
cation, the signs are still there and the
information available. Tney are re
minders at every turn of something to
almost everyone.
A bulletin board is a sort of twenti
eth century town crier, one in every
building on campus. It is supposed to
keep us informed, remind us of events,
and give us chances to do many things.
They can be of many sizes and mater
ials, but generally they carry the same
messages only varied by the different
departments they represent.
One cannot but be reminded of a
Sad Sack cartoon where the Sad Sack
begins to look down am ong the many
notices tacked over one another on an
army camp board. After much search
he comes to one on the bottom which
announces “ All ye tsoups will meet at
ye river bank this evening to cross ye
Delaware,” signed G. W ashington,
Commander in Chief.

Flick of the Wick
By Jack Hill
Edgar Allen P oe’s Phantom of the
Rue Morgue is fairly well presented
starring Claude Dauphin and Steve
Forrest. Patricia Medina is the beauty
that is stalked by the phantom and the
setting is gay Paris in the nineties with
the famous Moulin Rougue, can-can
girls and mystery. 2.5 to a Phantom
which should of had more P oe and
less H ollyw ood.
Robinson Crusoe is being returned
for a one night stand. This flick is
nominated for one of the awards about
to be given and well deserves to be.
Dan O ’Herlihy does an excellent por
trayal of Crusoe and his sensitive un
derstanding adds to a sensitive direc
tion. A 4.0 to the Tepeac Studios.
Van Heflin and W anda Hendrix
star in an archaeological trip to North
Africa. They are in quest for the
Golden Mask which has been lost for
centuries. The writers are still digging
for the plot which scores for a 1.5.
Dean Martin and his rubber-faced
partner, Jerry Lewis g o to the Big
Top. Three Ring Circus is a typical
Hal Roach, Jr. full of fancy shenani
gans and lovely ladies. The duo are
still quite humorous,- but to me they
are getting a little monotonous. 2.5 to
the three rings and the two clowns.
That Italian woman, Gina Lollagibrida, is back in town again. In a
story about Don Juan of the medieval
Italian countryside. Errol (I got a
yacth) Flynn plays the balcony hopper
that finally comes to the sad enji of
matrimony. This flick isn’t of the high
est calibre, but it is entertainable. 2.5
to Crossed Swords and the bossed
hordes.

Harvard Too
Once, while reminiscing about the
fate of that wonderful prehistoric man,
the Piltdown Man, the curator of the
Hastings Museunr in Sussex, Eng
land “ . . . recalled the case of the Berlinese financier W eiss, who in the
early 1930’s absconded from Germany
a couple of million pounds’ worth of
the public’s money, bought himself a
new identity in Uruguay, became a
leading member of the Uruguayan
Ministry of Commerce, and as a P ro
fessor Normano, was taken on by H ar
vard University, where he lectured
brilliantly on finance and exercised
considerable influence on econom ic
thinking in the United States at that
period.
“ If the police had not broken in in
the middle of one of his lectures he
might by now have written an eco
nomic history of our times, or som e
thing of the kind.”
So, New Hampshire is not the only
New England college to employ a no
torious professor. Even Harvard falls
victim to the hoax.

(Sequel to page 8, column 1, March 3, 1955 . . .)
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The Collapse of Civilization
O f all the insidious ideologies at large in the w orld today, none
poses so grave a danger to our society, yes to our very hearth and
home, as the m alicious influence of anti-cat-ism. Y ou m ay talk about
you r Karl M arx and your A dam Smith and all the rest. But when
you crefully w eigh threat against threat, and brink of destruction
against brink, you have to agree that the cat is in what m ight be
described as its w orst w ay ever.
This fact had never been entirely
clear to me until a conversation I had
last Tuesday night. Arnold, my cat,
had just returned from a meeting of the
Lydia E. Pinkham Chapter of the United
Cat-Fanciers, and was altogether put out.
It seems that the meeting centered about
a discussion of the new Russian best
seller by that lion among cats, Andrei
Felinsky of the Smolensk Academy of
Neuropsychiatry: “ The . Bourgeois Cat:
A Study in Paranoia” . The central thesis
of this work is that the reputed superi
ority of the cat is really a cover-up for
incipient cultural lag.
I mixed us both a Gin-and-tonic,
which Arnold received with a distant
blend of urbanity and despair. Outside,
the moon had etched faint, fragile shad
ows amid the lattice work, and cast_ its
copper coolness across the pond and into
the breezeway. The whole world was
spring, and a hundred million hearts knew
it was for them. But in Arnold’s heart
of hearts a whisper of frustration beck
oned, eddied, and seeing it was a cool
September night curled silently about the
house and went to sleep.
“ It is a boorish and irresponsible
work,” he sighed. “ It has the sarcasm
of Shaw without the erudition, the ver
bosity of Emerson without the depth and
the depraved unimaginativeness of the
New York Times. In short, it is Rus
sian.”
Placing an LP recording of Syngman Rhee’ s Duet for Flute and Kettle
Drum on my Hi-fi, I looked Arnold
square in the eye. I conceded that it
was fitting that Arnold, like nearly
everybody in Philadelphia, read the Bulle
tin, which gives proper emphasis to
comics, scandal, and Formosa. But I
pleaded with him to avoid what I could
only consider as arrant parochialism in
his view, not only of the Russians, but
of the New York Times. Arnold would
have none of it, not even when I re
minded him of the fresh-green naturalism
of Turgenev, or the organic fullness of
“ Anna Karenina” . He said: “ It’s really
no use, Paul. Civilization is through.
It’s bad enough what they did to MendesFrance and reciprocal trade. But when
they start on the cat, the mainspring of
Western Civilization, that’s too much.”
A surge of pity engulfed me as I watched
him pass by his honeyed- Starlac with a
martyred disdain, and sadly turn to page
63 of Volume II of Trevelyan’s History
of England. I had never seen him like
this before, and it cut, . . . deep.

determine the price that will buy any
man’s loyalty. Only as we subject our
ideas and our institutions to continuing
criticism can we be certain of investiga
tion and the wrath of our contemporaries.
Indeed, it often seems to me that the
greatest threat to our Bill of Rights is
to take it seriously.
In conducting my research into the
extent and character of anti-catism, I
soon learned, to my utter paralysis, that
I was not alone in the field. In fact, a
veritable carnival was in progress.
I began, of course, with Josiah Penney’s stimulating, if somewhat expansive
w ork: “ Portrait of the Cat As a Young
Kitten” , which, I believe, remains the
authoritative work in the field. My prob
lems in scholarship were also especially
decreased by Zasu Pitts’ magnificent treat
ment: “ Deep Sea Diving Can Be Fun, or
You, Too, Can Make Subversive Girl
Scout Cookies” , which, although it relies
heavily on previous research, does show
the essentially neurotic nature of the
problem. In addition, I found useful chap
ters in such standard references as “ Mak
ing Marriage W ork” , by Tommy Manville, “ What Is a Liberal?” by William
Knowland, and ‘This Thing Called Moun
tain Climbing” by Dame May Whitty, in
collaboration with King Farouk.
But without question the most care
fully documented and inspired treatise
on the subject has been written, in my
opinion, by His Hardship, Earl Leslie, of
Stealthily-on-the-Sly. In “ The Cat-An
Analysis” , the Earl sums up the problem
with clarity:
“ Now, I don’t, in any way whatever,
wish to appear anti-dog. Indeed, some of
my best friends are Saint Bernards. But
i must say that Mr. Felinsky’s treatment
of this focal subject leaves me altogether
limp, not to say a trifle tipsy. I fear that
what the author has gained in instinct he
has quite lost in fact. Moreover, his
phrasing is not, if I may venture a judg
ment, tight. A citation will, perhaps, sug
gest my point. On page 253 Mr. Felinsky
observes: “ Without doubt, as MarxismLeninism- Stalinism-Maism-MalenkovismKruschevism, in addition to a little rea
soning, shows, the cat may be described
as stupid, arrogant and parasitic.”
“ Now, I wonder,” Earl Leslie con
tinues, “ if when we speak of the cat’s
‘stupidity” we do not mean that she is
determined, at all costs, to go her own
way, to avoid that total subservience to
human will in dogs which we call ‘intelli
gence.’ I suspect our inability to govern
our wives and children is somehow com
pensated for by reading the Riot Act to
the Great Dane, but this is surely not a
sequitur. Again, when we speak of the
cat’s vanity, don’t we really mean her
self-respect? And finally, is it amiss to
suggest that the parasitism of the cat is
really a solution of the economic problem
more accurately in harmony with that
indolence inherent in most of the verte
brates ? It is surprising that a culture
heralded, with no little bravado, as some
thing of a brave new world, should pro
duce so unfortunate a book as the one
now before us.”

The memory of last Tuesday night
has endured. Indeed, it now returns me
to a plane of reality and urgency when
I am tempted to consider as important
such things as the changeover from mop
ing Malenkovism to creeping Krushchevism, or Bao Dai’s fortunes on the
Riviera. It reminds me once again that
underlying the flux of human affairs
there is a core of permanence that never
really leaves us.
In point of fact, Arnold’ s philippic
against Felinsky induced me to abandon
mv thesis on “ Peruvian Lacemaking,
1869-1872” and hurl myself into a study
of the problem he had so clearly posed.
My purpose now is to share with you
I have tried to outline the issue be
some insights gained in this study. For fore us. Some will scoff, or, through
I am convinced, now, as always, that medieval view of the cat, aid in the spread
only in the market place of ideas can we
(continued on page 3)
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Concert Choir To Include
T.V. On Spring Schedule
A television appearance by the U ni
versity of New Hampshire Concert
Choir has been scheduled for Mar. 20,
according to Prof. Karl H. Bratton,
director of the group. The 60-voice or
ganization will sing over W B Z -T V
from 10:30 to 11 a.m. on the program
“ Our Believing W o r ld ,” which fea
tures different singing groups weekly.
Accom panied by Evangeline Ftergiotis, who is from Manchester, on the
piano and Nelson Barden, who is from
Lebanon, on the organ, the choir will
perform selections by Handel and
Palestrina. Highlighting the program
will be the piece “ American Y ou th ” ,
with lyrics written by Prof. Bratton.
The choir recently traveled to Con
cord where they gave a concert for an
alumni group at the City Hall. In May
they are scheduled to sing at the B os
ton Pops.

The Observer . . .
(continued from page 2)
o f this malignant social growth. A few,
like Earl Leslie, will see clearly enough
in time. But most of you, as in all situ
ations in which you are confronted with
vital issues, will escape into that one un
pardonable sin: indifference. Still, it must
be our hope, even in this Cadillac culture
in which the intellectual is the “ wet
Wheatie” , that people of sensitivity wili
rise to the issue before time runs out. It
is to be hoped that they will see what has
long been painfully clear to Arnold and
his friends on the periphery of research:
On the fate of the cat hinges the fate of
everything we call civilization. Out of the
pressures of mediocrity and conformity,
this is a call to deeds. The rest is up to
you.

Sororities Take On Fraternity Rushees U N H Film Society To Present
Sixty-nine Pledges Accept Formal Bids "You Can't Take It With You"
Tuesday, M arch 15, the U N H Film Society w ill present the
com edy hit, “ Y o u Can’t Take It W ith Y o u .” A ppearing
Ending Rush Period hilarious
first as a very successful G eorge K aufm an-M oss H art play, on film,

Sixty-nine girls pledged sororities
after the spring rush period. The new
list, according to Pan-H ellenic Coun
cil, is as follow s:

Alpha Chi Omega: Mary Alexander,
Ann Bullock, Irene Carleton, Bette
Chandler, Virginia Clark, Susie Craig,
Eleanor Goodrich, Betsy Jones, Gail
Lavender, Liz Leyon, Mary Lunt,
Shirley Meyers, Cathy Olney, Carol
Slanetz, Muriel Stimpson, Jan W alker,
Debbie W ood.
Alpha X i Delta: Marie Cardi, Nancy
Carver, Pat Croft, Ann Johnson, Har
riet Lavoie, Betty Pearce, Judy Rudnick, Mary Arm Stone, Ellen Swan,
Judy W hite, Rochelle W o lf, Jackie
Kuhrt.
Chi Omega: N ancy Bean, W indy
Coffin, Joan Colon, Judy Hamm, D ody
Hostage, Diana Keith, Casey Kirvan,
Liz Larkin, Sandy Lenares, Jan M ul
len., Sally Paul, Eunice Pollis, Lee
Simpson,
Carole
Taylor,
Cookie
Thom pson, Georgia W inn.
Kappa Delta: Janet Conger.
Phi M u: Amanda Jane Brown, Shei
la Chappell, Grace Gilson, Linda Lam phere, Priscilla Parmenter, Patricia
Sites,
Elizabeth
Vietor,
Margaret
Yennaco.
Theta Upsilon: Pat Belletere, Laura
Bueno, Joyce Cohen, Nancy Corey,
Anne Fecteau, Mary Hathaway, Joan
Hero, Gail Kirk, JoAnn Logue, Sally
O ’Neil, Margie Schultz, Cyn Spurin,
Barb Totman, Dottie Vagenas, Bev
Warner.

OnCampus

M th

Maxfihukan

(A u th o r o f " B a refo o t B o y W ith C heek,” etc .)

THE STUDENT COUNCIL
Today let us investigate a phenomenon of American college
life called the student council. First of all, what is the student
council ? The answer is simple: the student council is a council
o f students.
Next, what does the student council do? Again the answer is
sim ple: it meets.
Next, what goes on at the meetings? This question is rather
more complicated than the others. Perhaps it can best be an
swered by reproducing here the minutes of a typical meeting
o f a typical student council.
M eetin g scheduled fo r 8:30 p.m. at Student Union Building.
Call to order 9:51 p.m. by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding. Motion
to adjourn made by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative.
Motion ruled out of order by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding.
Hunrath Sigafoos called “ old poop” by Louis Bicuspid, fresh
man representative. Seconded by Delores Wheatgerm, sophomore
representative. Tabled by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding.
Minutes of last meeting read by Zelda Pope-Toledo, secretary.
Motion to accept minutes made by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding.
Motion defeated.
Treasurer’s report not read because Rex Mercredi, treasurer,
not present at meeting. Rex Mercredi, treasurer, impeached in
absentia.
Motion made by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative, to
allow sale of hard liquor in school cafeteria. Seconded by
Delores Wheatgerm, sophomore representative. Motion tabled
by Hunrath Sigafoos, old poop.
M otion made by Booth Fishery, fraternity representative, to
permit parking in library. Motion referred to committee.
Motion m a d e fy Gladys Algae, junior representative, to allow
attendance in pajamas and robes at first hour classes. Motion
referred to committee.
Motion made by Elwood Feldspar, athletics representative,
to conduct French Conversation classes in English. Motion
referred to committee.
Motion made by Esme Plankton, sorority representative, to
allow hypnosis during Rush Week. Motion referred to committee.
Motion made by Pierre Clemenceau, foreign exchange student,
to conduct German Conversation classes in French. Motion
referred to committee.
Motion made by Harriet Critter, ag campus representative,
to allow faculty members above the rank of assistant professor
to perform marriages. Motion referred to committee.
Observation made by Martha Involute, senior representative,
that in her four years on student council every motion referred
to committee was never heard o f again. Miss Involute was tabled.
M otion made by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative, to
allow sale of hard liquor in Sociology I and II. Seconded by
Delores Wheatgerm, sophomore representative. Motion tabled
by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding crossly.
Refreshments served. Coffee, cake, Philip Morris Cigarettes.
The following resolution adopted by acclamation:
“ W H EREAS Philip Morris is milder, tastier, more exhila
rating, and chock full of rare rich vintage tobaccos; and
W H EREAS Philip Morris is contained in the patented SnapOpen pack which is the quickest, simplest, neatest container yet
devised for cigarettes; and W HEREAS Philip Morris, the most
commendable of smokes in the most admirable of wrappings,
is available in both king-size and regular; therefore BE IT
RESOLVED that it is the sense of this meeting that Philip
Morris is far and away the best cigarette buy on this or any
other campus.”
Meeting adjourned with many a laugh and cheer at 9:58.
Respectfully submitted,
Zelda Pope-Toledo, Secretary
© M ax Shulman, 1955

The makers o f PH ILIP M O RRIS, who bring you this column, move
that today’s PH ILIP M O RRIS is the best ever. We know you ’ll
second the motion.

Fraternity formal rushing which began
February 1st, 1955 ended Thursday,
March 3rd with the following rushees ac
cepting bids:
A cacia: Paul Archibald, William Cilley, Bruce Cronin, Charles Crowther,
Robert Dustin, John Frye, Rupert Gilroy,
Kent Locke, Rolland Marsh, Gordon
Mills, Richard Moeckel, Harry Patten,
Philip Pridham.
Alpha Gamma R ho: Fred Robert
Allen, Bruce Harold Bean, Sanford Par
sons Bishop, Donald Oscar Clark, A r
nold Kenneth Fowler, Peter Klock Hepler, Leroy James Higgins, William Law
rence Johnson, Steve J. Kyriazis, Arthur
G. Rand, Jr., Peter Henry Roberts, Stu
art Friend Smith, James Frederick Stone,
Ronald Jerome Swetland, Raymond Jo
seph Woodbury.
Alpha Tau Omega: Wilbur E. Blaekey,
Stephen H. Curran, John C. Eckels,
Richard H. Leeman, Robert B. Merrow,
John J. Navin, John M. Root, William
T. Simpson, Wayne A. Sinclair, Walter
H. Skantze, Richard C. Swift, Scott
Turney, Paul D. Whitney.
Kappa Sigma: John H. Atkinson,
Charles Joseph Creteau, Charles P.
Greene, Thomas A. Hanley, Jr., David
Crockett Hodgdon, Roland John Howard,
William Seaton Leslie, David W . Lloyd,
George McBride, Howard Nowell, M il
ton Pappas, John Martin Pietkiewicz, Ed
ward Joseph Shea, Charles Grafton
White.
Lambda Chi Alpha: Gary B. Bisson,
Paul J. Collins, John R. Galli, Merrick
D. Gibson, Charles F. Goodhue, Ronald
L. Holbrook, Robert H. Marshall, Rich
ard A. Melgard, John L. Moody, Thomas
L. Phelan, David L. Smith, Joseph
Sucharzewski.
Phi Alpha: Irving P. Borwick, Fred
erick S. Gersh, Arthur Halprin, Leonard
R. Kessel, Michael S. Meyers.
Phi Delta Uosilon: William C. Brad
ley, James E. Donahue, John B. Ford,
Donald L. Lessard, Peter P. Parady,
David R. Plourde, David A. Robichaud.
Phi Mu Delta: Herbert L. Adams, Ed
win M. Bailey, John M. Daley, Arthur
J. Demers, Robert H. Edgar, Richard W .
Elliot, Richard S. Gaudette, Luther W.
Gibson, James J. Kiepper, John R. M c
Carthy, Andrew M. McLane, Donald O.
McLeod, William E. Murthey, Emile R.
Parent, Anthony D. Potter, Donald R.
Raiche, Richard A. Roy, Robert D. Stod
dard, Warren Thompson, Phillip H. Up
ton, Kenneth B. Wilkinson.
Pi Kappa A lpha: Lewis W . Baldvins,
Charles P. Belisle, Theodore S. Chase,
Joseph P. Strob.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: David Earl
Batchelder, Stanley Paul Bielawa, Rob
ert S. Blackmar, Thomas Buckley, Gor
don Phillip Darling, Robert Joseph Des
mond, John W . Durgin, Leo James Dris
coll, Richard Alan Ericson, Frederick
William Klose, Neal Gene Lurvey, John
Arthur Mahaney, Kenneth M. Rich, W il
fred Leroy Sanders, Peter Wayne,
Everett S. Wheeler.
Sigma Beta: Joseph Richard Boivin,
Roland Frederick Fickett, Leslie Steven
Freedman, John Robert Hadden, Edward
Donald Hammer, Louis Richard Houle,
Philip Robert King, Clinton William
Kurtz, Arthur Joseph LaRose, Jr., Don
ald Robert Schimpff, August Richard
Warnke, Edward Mark Wheeler, P.
Thomas Worth, Sefton David Wright.
Tau Kappa Epsilon: Paul B. Allen,
Paul F. Cloutier, Sidney C. Gates, Rob
ert C. Nyman, David M. Sage, Jr.
Theta C h i: Richard D. Aronson,
Pierre V. Brunelle, Jr., James R. Burn
ham, David J. Chase, Martin J. Dorenbaum, Manuel N. Francis, Richard H.
Hassell, James E. Hellen, Brian R.
Hogan Peter J. Horne, Robert P. Ledger,
Douglas C. MacKenzie, Bruce G. MacL. Soule, Jr., Charles D. Swanson, Rob
ert R. Yetman, Vangel R. Zissi
Lennan, John N. McDowell, Jr., James
Theta Kappa P h i: Andrew Buni, Paul
E. Fuchs, Gerald R. Lorden, Philip R.
Marr, Albert F. Nettle, William J.
O ’Connor, Bernard H. Richards, Law
rence J. Tomasi, Jr., Raymond Plourde,
Robert Dunbar.

it loses little of the hum or w hich made it stand out.
In the stage version, brevity was not the spice o f the author’s
wit, but the salvation of it. T h e action happened so quickly and
humorously that few if any were aware
that perhaps the authors had created a
towering but fragile structure. Because
it was a motion picture, the film had to
explore the characters more deeply than
the play, making them humans rather
than caricatures of humans. Since hu
mans are not as funny as caricatures of
humans, some of the comedy was lost
in putting it on film.
Retires With Family
“ You Can’t Take It With You” centers
around the amiable lunatics in the Vanderhof family. Some thirty-five years before,
Grandpa Vanderhof, feeling that life
was too short for money grubbing (after
all, you can’t take it with you), quit
work one day and retired with his amus
ing family. This family may be amusing
to visit, but it would certainly be terrible
to live with. In addition to Grandpa,
there is Mrs. Sycamore, who writes end
less plays because someone left a type
writer on her doorstep; Mr. Sycamore
and Mr. DePinna, who manufacture their
own fireworks; Essie, who takes ballet
lessons from an ex-wrestler; and Ed,
who fools around with a homemade
printing press and revolutionary circulars.
Grandpa Vanderhof certainly had no
notion of what was in store with him
when he decided to retire and let Nature
take it’s course. Nature’ s course was to
have Alice Sycamore, the sanest member
of the household, fall in love with Tony
Kirby. Tony’s folks were from Wall
Street and Park Avenue, while Alice’s
folks come from a long line of likeable
lunatics. The Sycamores and Vanderhofs
were sitting on gunpowder keys, and
there were bound to be sparks when the
flinty Kirbys come in contact with them.
Mr. Kirby becomes an open enemy of
the Vanderhof tribe by means of a mort
gage foreclosure device. An important
industrialist, he is buving all the property
in 12 New York City city blocks sur
rounding the factory of his competitor.
He manages to acquire all the property
except the mad Vanderhofs’ mansion. He
inspires the arrest of the Vanderhofs as
part of his scheme to force the sale. Un
fortunately, he is in the house when the
raid is staged, and is pulled in along with
the Vanderhofs.
All in all, “ You Can’t Take It With
Y ou” promises an evening of excellent
entertainment. Also on. the program will
be “ Invisible Woman.” The Film Society
would like to make the reminder that ad
mission to the performances will be
made only on the presentation of a sea
son ticket.

Library Reveres Memory
Of Lovable "Aunt Lottie"
A former Durham resident is commenorated in the Hamilton Smith Public Li
brary. The children’s room, just to the
right of the front door, was furnished in
memory of Charlotte Thompson, better
known to generations of college students
and Durham residents as “ Aunt Lottie.”
In 1903, after 24 years of active teach
ing, she became assistant librarian in the
Durham Public Library, until 1907 when
the present Hamilton Smith building was
erected.
With the new building came the com
bining of the town and college libraries.
“ Aunt Lottie” again took over the job of
assistant librarian and continued in that
position for 22 years of devoted service.
In 1939 she died at the age of 88.
The tiny, lovable, old woman was a
great loss to her many friends. In 1940,
when the library was remodeled, her
friends made available the funds for the'
well-furnished children’s room which the
children of Durham now enjoy.
Although U N H
students are not
allowed to study in this room, why not
stop in and read the plaque just inside
the door and take a peek at “ Aunt Lot
tie’s” picture?

Going, Going, Gone
Pinned: Nina Dunbrack, H am pton
Beach, to Stanley Knowles, A G R ;
Patricia Ross, N.H. School of Nursing,
to Dave Fournier, Sigma Beta.
Engaged: Lynn Dickenson, Alpha
Chi, to Joe Copp, Theta Chi ’54; Betty
Duffett, Theta U ’54, to Edward H or
ton, Sigma Nu, ’54, Dartmouth.

Meader’s
[ Flower Shop
j Flowers
I

for All Occasions

Corsages a Specialty
TEL., D O VER 158

110 Third Street

Dover, N. H.

By appointment purveyors of soap to the late King George VI, Yardley & Co., Ltd., London

University Auto Club Plans
Their Annual Rally Tonight
The final plans are to be made to
night for a rally to be held tom orrow
night by the University Auto club.
At present the destination and rules
of the rally are unknown except to the
planning committee. As has been the
custom in the past, this event will
probably end at one of the m em ber’ s
homes followed by a rehash of the run
and a social get-together. It is hoped
that all those interested will be able to
attend tonight at 7 :30 on the third
floor of Murkland.

Lynch's
Beauty Shoppe

Yardley brings you
a super-wetting Shaving Foam—
London style

Permanent Waving
and

Hair Cutting
O UR SPECIALTY
Phone 389
M AIN STREET

DURHAM, N . H.

Are you looking for a finer pressure shave? This distinguished
product—conceived in England and made in America—has
a new super-wetting action which wilts the beard in a trice.
The foam washes off the face instantly (or rub it in !) and
leaves a most refreshing after-feeling. Normal shaving time
is cut by half. At your campus store, $1. Makers and dis
tributors for U.S.A., Yardley of London, Inc., New York.
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Wheelchair Ball
Bewilders U N H
Varsity Cagers

Last Action of Season

The basketball game between the New
England Paralized Veterans of America
and the University of New Hampshire
Varsity was contested last Saturday be
fore a large crowd in Lewis Field House.
The Paralized Veterans rose the victors
of the game held in benefit of the Campus
Chest Drive. Art Bishop was high scorer
for the U N H quintet with Pappas and
MacLaughlin contesting for first position
in the chair leaving division. This game,
sponsored by the Sophomore Sphinx,
was quite a success. The U N H hoopsters,
quite bewildered by the methods of
Wheelchair Basketball fell behind in the
first half but, catching on, started to
gain in the second half.
After the game the New England
P V A Team was fed a steak supper at
Phi Mu Delta.
Last action of the Hockey season for the U N H varsity took place last F r i
Ken Emery, University of New Hamp day evening as the Wildcats bowed to the M.I.T. pucksters under the lights
shire basketball center, who failed to
by a score of 6-5.
make his starting freshman team two
years ago, is currently averaging 23.2 re
bounds per game, for a new U N H record.
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. . . FO R TH AT H ARD
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ill The College BEDS

V Here is the honeymoon haven
chosen by graduates of 562 col
leges. You’ll love every minute in
your own little private cottage, in
formal meals (breakfast till 11:00)
at the fine old farmhouse. No
“ planned” program, but sports and
fun with other young couples like
yourselves— all honeymooners, lust
12 couples at a time. Mention
dates, we’ll send illustrated “ T h r e e
H o n e y m o o n P l a n s .”

The Farm on the Hill
Box 73

SWI FTWATER 9, PA.

A Cam pus-to-Career Case History

Childs, Johnston, Poirier, Bow
Out In Final Game With M.I.T.

Last Friday night the varsity hockey team lost to M IT 6-5 in
a gam e that went into overtim e. This gam e concluded the season
for the club which had a record of four wins and seven defeats.
T h e T ech men got off to a very early lead in the first period
when Ber G oodison slapped in the first M I T goal in less than a
minute after the game had started. Bob
Johnson soon answered back with a tally
for the Wildcats as he was assisted on
a pass play by Ernie Twombly. Two
minutes later Rube Hall put the Cats out
in front as he rammed the puck into the
Tech nets. He was assisted on the play
by John Stiles who as o f now is the
leading Wildcat scorer.
In the second frame John Stiles started
the Wildcats scoring as he slammed in
a backhander on an assist by Hall. A
few minutes later Bill Johnston took the
puck down the ice as he soloed past the
Tech defenders for the fourth U N H tally
of the evening. This 4-1 lead that the
Wildcats enjoyed however, did not last for
long. While the Cats were down a man
late in the second period the Tech men
were able to score two fast goals to
bring them within easy grasp of the lead.
Early in the third period the M IT club
got off to a fast start as they were able
to score two goals within the first ten
minutes of _play. At this ime they en
joyed a one goal lead over the Cats that
began to look bigger and bigger as the
game drew to a close. Then with two
minutes left in the period Co-captain Bill
Johnston again soloed past the Tech de

fenders to sink the fifth U N H tally and
keep his team in the running
With the game tied up at 5-5 both
teams agreed to play two ten minute
periods of sudden death. In other words,
the first team to score would win. Both
teams battled back and forth, and at one
time it appeared the Wildcats would
score, but, by the spirited play of the
Tech defense, the Cats attempts were
turned back. With less than a minute to
play in the second ten minute period and
a face off deep in the U N H defensive
zone, the Tech men pulled their goalie
out of the game in favor of having an
extra player on the ice. As it turned out
this strategy worked and M IT was able
to score the winning goal. Thus the Cats
lost a tough onfe 6-5.
Next year Coach Martin will have
back approximately the same team, do to
the fact he will lose only three seniors
from this year’s squad. They are Co-cap
tains Bill Johnston and Monty Childs;
and George Poirier. So from here it
would appear that with the improved skat
ing facilities and potentially the same
team returning next year, Coach Martin
should be able to look forward to a good
year.

5 o million

times a day
at home,
at work or
on the way

Manager Ray New explains the importance of good service to one of his assistants

His individual training” paid off
When Ray New—Business Administration, Buffalo, ’51—
started with New York Telephone Company, he never suspected
his work would face him with problems of this sort—
66My job as business office manager
is to see that the customer gets the best
possible service. One of my assignments
took me into a section of Manhattan that
had a large Puerto Rican population.
66Frequently our people would get
somebody on the line who couldn’t speak
a word of English. So I saw to it that
each of my representatives learned a few
standard Spanish phrases—enough to get
somebody to the telephone who could
speak English.
66There are no two days alike in this

work, with new problems coming up all
the time. The best part of it is that the
training program here is tailor-made to
the job. First you get a general back
ground in the business, then you go into
what I call ‘individual training.’ That’s
where your own special abilities are de
veloped and you’re encouraged to think
out new ways to solve everyday prob
lems—like the one I just described.

There's
nothing
like a

66Right now I’m Business Manager
in charge of an office doing $250,000
worth of business a month.”

You’ll* find these things true of college men, like Ray
New, who go into telephone work. They’ve been well
trained, they enjoy their present jobs, and they’re
headed for responsibilities and greater rewards. If
you’d be interested in a similar opportunity with a Bell
telephone operating company, or with Sandia Corpora
tion, Bell Telephone Laboratories or Western Electric,
see your Placement Officer for full details.

1. FOR TASTE...bright,
bracing, ever-fresh sparkle.

BELL
TELEPHONE
SYSTEM

2. FOR REFRESHMENT.,
quick energy, with
as few calories as half
an average, juicy grapefruit.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

SOUTH PORTLAND, M AINE, BOTTLING CO M PA N Y
"Coke" is a registered trade-mark.

© 1955, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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ACACIA WINS INTRAMURAL GROWN
UNH Cops Fourth UNH Pacesetters Rifle Team Wins
Place in Ski NCAA
Denver Takes First

Nose O ut PiKA Cagers; A T O
Takes Consolation From Phi DU
b y M ary Em anuel
T h e loyal fans of both houses were treated to the best basket
ball of the season, and they responded with enough spirit to put
the crow ds at our varsity contests to shame.
A ca cia ’s b ig D oak W alker broke the scoring ice by tossing one
in from the charity stripe. John Q uick retaliated for “ P ik e” by mak
ing one of his free throw s good. T he first period due mainly to tight
defenses, was a foul shooting contest. P iK A ’ s eye was better and
the first canto ended 13-8 with A cacia on the short end.
T h e.pace quickened in the second period when an inspired “ P ik e”
team, led by D on Stone and John Q uick, took control of the bounds
and started hitting on long set shots. A t the m id-w ay point the B ig
Red
bulge. Dave'
1VW1 enjoyed
^
a 9 „point
—
Gowans' sank a couple of field goals near
the end of the period to narrow PiK A s
lead to 5 points. At the half time whistle
the score read 24-19 with P iK A still on
top.
The upset minded P iK A ’ s started the
second half with a bang when Dick
Sandsted pushed in a field goal. At the
mid way point P iK A had again racked
up a nine point lead. Dave Gowans and
Walker started Acacia on the up hill
grind to catch the inspired “ Pikes” . At
the third quarter whistle P iK A ’s lead
had been whittled to 3 points.
The final period started off at a terrific
pace with both teams scoring freely. With
only two minutes of the period gone
Acacia overhauled the Big Red on a lay
up by Doak Walker. It _ was a seesaw
battle for the remaining six minutes with
a determined Acacia maintaining the lead
and a “ never say die” Pike team close
on their.heels.
At the final whistle Acacia was still
clinging to a 3 point lead. Final score
Acacia 42, P iK A 39
I would like to take this opportunity
to congratulate all the fraternities and
men’s housing units for their excellent
basketball teams. The real success of the
season, I think every one will agree, was
in no small part due to the great time
and effort of Senior Skull members,
Gerry O’Neil and “ Soupy” Campbell.
Consolation Game
In the evening curtain raiser A T O
had little trouble disposing of Phi DU
and taking home third place honors. A T O
set a very fast pace and Phi DU found
it impossible to keep up. DesRoches
played a great game for the losing cause
but the Omega men’s heights and sharp
shooting was just too much. Bill Leonard
garnered scoring honors with seventeen
points and was his usual excellent self
under the boards. Final score A T O 56
PhiDU 22.
P i K A (39)
G F P
6
0
0
J. Yannikis, . rf
8
0
2
R. Saudstedt, If
7
3
2
J. Quick, c
8
0
4
A. Larabie, rg
7
1
3
D. Stone, lg
3
1
1
D. McLeod, lg
5

17
Acacia (42)
M. Carter, rf
W . Jesseman, rf
C. Dunkley, If
D. Walker, c
D. Gowans, rg
B. Walker, rg
B. Kamy, lg

Collins In Nationals
Bob Collins a sophom ore at the Uni
versity o f New Hampshire will com 
pete in the National Downhill and Sla
lom Championships to be held on Can
non Mountain this weekend. The giant
slalom will be held for the Olym pic
tryouts for 1956. Bob was chosen from
twenty contestants in the east. There
will be about 60 entries with 20 repre
sented from the east and 40 more from
the midwest and west.
Collins, who skied for the freshman
team last year, has led the varsity this
year in the Alpine events. The dow n
hill race will be held on the upper and
middle Cannon trail and will conclude
on the fabulous new Zoom er trail. The
Slalom will be held entirely on the
Zoom er. Bob hails from Sunapee, N.H.
and was a member of the M ount Suna
pee Ski Patrol.

The University of New Hampshire ski
team placed fifth in the National Collegi
ate skiing championships held at Norwich
University on March 6. In the final team
scores New Hampshire had 534.663 points
and was only beaten by the University
of Denver, Dartmouth, Middlebury and
the University of Colorado out of thirteen
competing teams. The Wildcats placed
ninth in the slalom events. Little “ Chick”
Igaya from Dartmouth won the Alpine
combined (downhill and slalom) with
256.7 points. He was followed by his
teammate Egil Stiguf with 264.7 and
Les Streeter of Middlebury with 266.9
points.
Bill .Olson 25-year-old senior from the
University of Denver won the jumping
title to enable the team to keep its na
tional collegiate skiing championship. Ol
son put together leaps of 122 and 119 in
the best of three umps and scored 204.9
points. Norm Cummings of Middlebury
was second with jumps of 188 and 121
ffiet for 202.8 points. Jon Riisnaes of
Lier, Norway entering for the University
of New Hampshire placed fourth with
200.6 points. He jumped 119 feet on two
tries. Sunday was the first time he has
been beaten in collegiate competition.

10

Many people driving cars are finding
it difficult to get from place to place
without bouncing around due to recent
potholes and “ bum ps” etc. in the road
caused by the big freeze and thaw.

O rders To Take Out

SUN-SUN RESTAURANT
513 Central Ave.

Dover, N. H.

LUCKY DROODLES! GET'EM HERE!
W HAT’S TH IS?

For solution see paragraph below.

Droodle suggested by Norman G erber, C. C. N .Y .

HAVE A

LITTLE FUN

SIAMESE DOUGHNUT

when you

smoke. Enjoy yourself. Give your

William F. Stephens
Florida State University

self the pleasure of a bettertasting L ucky Strike. The
enthusiasm often inspired by
Luckies’ famous better taste is
illustrated in the Droodle (right)

39

42

The Northern Group Rifle Match
held in Durham the 5th of March was
won by the University of New Ham p
shire’s Varsity Team with a score o f
1410 out of a possible 1500. Members
of the team shooting were:
Gordon H am m ond with a score o f 291
Andy Bushong
287
D ick Betz
280
Frank G ooging
276
Steve Huntley
276
Other teams participating in the
match were N orwich Univ. with a
score of 1402, Dartmouth with 1400,
M .I.T. with 1396, Maine with 1391,
Verm ont with 1370 and Bow doin with
1293.
By winning the above match U N H
along with N orwich will represent the
Northern group in the New England
Finals to be held in Boston on March
12th.

Sophomore Francis McLaughlin, Uni
versity of New Hampshire hoopster who
is hitting on 48.6 per cent of his shots
from the floor, and averaging 24.2 points
per game, is a neighbor of Eddie Boyle,
former college basketball official and N B A
Les Streeter from Middlebury won the arbitor before his retirement. It was
skimeister award for the day for the Eddie who first brought McLaughlin to
best man in the four event competition. the U N H campus.
A 22 year-old senior, he piled up 368.2
points to gain the award from the 10 men
Serving Chinese-American Food
eligible.
O PEN DAILY AT 11:00 A.M .

G F P
2 10
4
1
1
0
3
1
1
3 11
4
1 13
6
2
2
0
2
1
0
16

Sophomore Frankie McLaughlin of
Belmont, Mass., set three new University
of New Hampshire basketball scoring
records in the 1954-55 season which came
to a close last week, but senior Billy
Pappas, Wildcat three-sports star from
Manchester, hung up an all-time mark
of 1228 points in a collegiate career which
extended over three and a half seasons.
The talented McLaughlin, a 6’ 1 guard,
broke three old Pappas records when he
hit for 37 points in a single game,
(Bates), tallied 438 points for the sea
son, and averaged 24.3 points per game.
McLaughlin, an alumnus of Huntington
School in Boston, had previously broken
all freshman scoring records at UNH.
Pappas still retained the two-season
mark with 767 points in his junior and
senior years, and the all-time Wildcat
scoring mark with 1228. He broke his
old single season record of 378 this year
when he hit for 389 points, but his sopho
more teammate raised the ceiling to 438.
Pappas, twice an All-Yankee Confer
ence quarterback in football, was on the
first All-Conference basketball team last
year. He is only 5’8, but weighs in at a
stocky 182 pounds.

titled: Alphabet soup for Lucky
smoker. So why stew over what
cigarette to smoke? Luckies’
taste is letter-perfect. After all,
L.S. /M .F.T.—Lucky Strike means

WORM CROSSING DEEP CRACK
IN SIDEW ALK

Nancy Reed Ingham
University o f Washington

Waters’ Engraving
Takes Arms Prize

fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco
is toasted to taste better. “ It’s
Toasted’ 1— the famous Lucky

to make it taste even better. . .
cleaner, fresher, smoother. When

Herbert O. Waters, a member of the
Summer Session staff of the Department
of the Arts at the University of New
Hampshire, has just been awarded a
John Taylor Arms prize in the 39th
annual Exhibition of The Society of
American Graphic Artists. The award
was made for a wood engraving titled
“ Magic of Spring” . The Society of Amer
ican Graphic Artists is giving to the
Metropolitan Museum this month a group
of prints for their collection which is
designated as “ The John Taylor Arms
Memorial Collection” , and Water’s prize
print will be included in this gift.
Herbert Waters has been teaching on
the Summer Session Stafi for the past
seven years and will return for the sum
mer of 1955 to offer a course in beginning
painting and drawing and another in the
graphic arts. He has received numerous
prizes for his print work, many of which
treat the New Hampshire scene.

Strike process—tones up Luckies’

you light up, enjoy the better-

light, mild, good-tasting tobacco

tasting cigarette... Lucky Strike.

Gary A . Steiner
University o f Chicago

STU D EN TS!

Lucky Droodles* are pouring in! Where
are yours? W e pay $25 for all we use, and
for many we don’t use. So, send every
original Droodle in your noodle, with its
descriptive title, to Lucky Droodle, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N . Y .

Fine Furniture
For Over 50 Years
Serving Dover and Durham

•DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

2 ARMY ANTS G O IN G A .W .O .L .

E. MORRILL
FURNITURE CO.
421 Central Avenue
Telephone 70

EARN *25!

John J . Phelan
Boston College

Bettea taste Luckies...
© A. T. Co.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER ..CCeane/i, Fae^ke/t,^vioofcke/ii
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Dr. Johnson Speaks At Student Church
Dr. Gibson R. Johnson, associate
professor of history, will be guest
speaker at the Student Church on Sun
day, Mar. 13. Dr. Johnson has been
teaching here at the University since
1932, and is a former secretary of the
Student
Christian
M ovem ent
on
campus
A native of Ohio, Dr. Johnson was
graduated from Muskingum College in
1916 and received his master’s degree
from Princeton University in 1920.
T w o years later, he received his Ph.D.
from the University of Edinburgh.
Before joining the faculty of the Un
iversity Dr. Johnson taught at Musk
ingum College from 1922-29 and at
Parsons College from 1929-32. He is
also an ordained Presbyterian minister.

Honorary Awards

A t the University, Dr. Johnson
teaches both history and philosophy
courses. In the former group are in
cluded Introduction to Contemporary
Civilization, H istory of the Far East,
and the Intellectual History of W est
ern Civilization. Courses included un
der philosophy are Philosophy of H is
tory, H istory of Religions and H is
torical Origins and Development of
Christianity.

Two NH Poultrymen
Honored at Banquet
ForOutstandingWork

Dr. Johnson has addressed many
groups and organizations on campus
as well as in the community. All stu
dents, faculty, and local residents are
cordially invited to hear and learn his
viewpoint and philosophy, Sunday
morning.

Honored guests at the University of New Hampshire Poultry Science
Club’s First Annual Honorary Awards Banquet. Left to right-; Dr. M. C. Rich
ards, Assoc. Dean, College of Agr.; Perley Fitts, Commissioner of Agriculture;
Andrew Christie, Recipient of Award; Jere Beckman, Poultry Club President;
Oliver J. Hubbard, Recipient of Award; and Dr. H. C. Grinnell, Dean, College
of Agriculture.

Blue and White

T h e b e s t ball f o r y o u r g a m e
has th e e x c lu s iv e

DURA-THIN COVER
Here’s am azin g new durability in a high-compression
ball. The DURA-THIN* cover provides this great new
Spalding DOT® with real scuff resistance . . . keeps the
DOT uniform and true, even on rugged high-iron shots.
The new DOT has a greater compactness for truer, more
uniform flight. It’s actually an economical ball for you
to play.

And, with all this new durability, new d o t s still offer
the long, long carry every hard-hitter wants.
At school, or on your home course, make your next
round a better one with this greatest o f all g o lf balls,
Spalding d u r a -t h i n d o t s .

W IL B U R JUST WOKE UP TO
THE FACT THAT HES IN CLASS!

KEEP ALERT FOR A
BETTER POINT AVERAGE!
Don’t let that "drowsy feel
ing” cramp your style in class
. . . or when you’re "hitting
the books” . Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minutes,
you’ll be your normal best...
wide awake . . . alert! Your
doctor will tell you— NoDoz
Awakeners are safe as coffee.
Keep a pack handy!
15 T A B L E T S , 3 5 c

S palding

sets the p a c e
in sports
•Trade-mark

When you've only had time to
cram for part of the course. . .

“ Phi-Beta”
pack
35 tablets
in handy tin

The Blue and W hite Series will
bring the concluding feature to the
New Hampshire stage in a recital of
medieval and renaissance music. Suz
anne Bloch, lutist and singer, with a
repetoire of centuries-old, little known
songs, will accompany herself on the
lute, virginal, recorder, and other
rarely heard medieval instruments.
The concert is the fourth and con
cluding performance for the Series
which has brought such well-known
artists as Agnes M oorehead and the
duo-piano team W hittem ore and L ow e
to New Hampshire.
Grandma Zilch was over visiting
Aunt Minnie the other day and tripped
over the cat lying on the floor. Com
mented Grandma, “ G ood excercise,
should happen ofterner.”

ROBERT P. ALIE
Doctor of Optometry
Hours 9-5
and by
Appointment
Closed W ed.

450 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H.
O ver Newberry's

The University of New Hampshire
Poultry Science Club com posed of stu
dents majoring in Poultry Husbandry
at the University recently held its first
annual honorary award banquet and
presented Certificate of Recognition to
Andrew Christie of Kingston, N ew
Hampshire, and Oliver J. Hubbard of
W alpole, New Hampshire. The mem
bers of the club decided that the State
of N ew Hampshire is the home of
many of the outstanding poultrymen in
the country who have worked hard to
promote our industry and have en
couraged youth in every possible way
irn the field of poultry. Plans were for
mulated to honor, each year, tw o of
these poultrymen for their achieve
ments at an annual banquet held at the
college Poultry Farm.
In presenting the Certificate of R ec
ognition to Mr. Christie and Mr. H ub
bard, the president of the Poultry Sci
ence Club. Jere Bechman, pointed out
the long list of honors and activities
which each man had earned during his
long poultry career. Each man was
also cited for his intense interest in
helping poultry students at the Uni
versity and for his support of 4H and
F F A activities.
Other honored guests included Com 
missioner of Agriculture, Perley Fitts,
Dean of the College of Agriculture,
H arold C. Grinnell, and the Associate
Dean, M. C. Richards.
The officers of the Poultry Science
Club include President, Jere Beckman
of Seabrook; Vice President, James
Higgin of Durham; Secretary, John
D odge of Brentw ood; Publicity Chair
man, David Dickinson of Plymouth
and Refreshment Co-Chairmen, Alan
Sumner of Surham and William Fisk
of Dover. The Faculty Advisors are
Professor Ralph Granger, Mr. Phillip
W ilcox, and Mr. Frank Charms.
The banquet was prepared by Mrs.
Darah Davis of the Poultry Science
Department staff assisted by wives of
the faculty and graduate students.

Professor and Mrs. Milne
Receive Saxton Fellowship
Prof. Lorus J. and Margery J. Milne
have been awarded the Eugene F. Saxton
Memorial Trust fellowship it was recent
ly announced. This award has been made
for the purpose of assisting the couple
in completion of their latest book on
night creatures.

Tel. 2062

Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled

Need A Haircut?

Prompt Service on Repairs
of all Types

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

69c

M-m-man,
that's PURE P L E A S U R E !

For m ore p u re p le a s u re ... S M O K E C A M E L S g

No other cigarette is so rich■■tasting
yet so mild!
P. S. No other brand has ever been able to match the pure pleasure in Cam el's exclusive

blend of costly tobaccos! That's why Cam els a re Am erica's most popular cigarette!

R. J. Reynolds Tobaoco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Taxation Booklet

Mitzi Meserve Wins T W A Trip
To Chicago in Boston Contest

“ Taxation in N ew Hampshire,” a
collection of papers presented at the
9th Public Affairs Institute of the Col
lege of Liberal Arts at U N H , has been
printed in book form and is now avail
able at the Bookstore in T-Hall.
It includes papers given by Oliver
W . Marvin of the State T ax Commis
sion; Senator Eralset C. Ferguson of
the Legislative Council; Dr. Benjamin
J. Katz of the U N H Econom ics D e
partment" Dr. John F. Sly of the
Princeton Surveys; Forrest F. Mercer,
a
Peterborough
selectman;
Hon.
James F. Malley of the Commission to
Recom m end Reorganization of the
New Hampshire T ax Structure; Mrs.
Reginald Bow ring of the League of
W om en V oters; Alfred L. French of
the New Ham pshire Farm Bureau
Federation, and Barry T. Mines of the
New Hampshire T ax Payers Fed
eration.

Miss M itzi M eserve was one or the top winners of the 1955
H erald and Traveler D o-It-Y ou rself Contest. T he winners were de
term ined after judges analyzed and appraised hundreds of entries
that kept flooding in. A s a prize, M iss M eserve received a T W A all
expense paid three-day trip for tw o to Chicago,
Not at all surprised at the selection
o f Miss Meserve’s desk, Prof. Wesley
Brett, director of the University’s Stu
dent Workshop, heartily endorses the desk
as “ perhaps the best designed piece of
furniture in the history of the shop.”
Feeling of Vitality
Inconspicuous^ block forms and smooth
planes were used to reflect the cubic
character of the room and wall surfaces.
“ The sculptured and tapered legs” , she
wrote in her entry, “ give a feeling of
vitality to the geometric forms while
contrasting values and the interesting
grain of the woods enhance the beauty
and give it aesthetic portrayal.” >
Few projects combine the ingenuity and
practicality of design with the pleasing
lines subtly contrive to perform a definite

CORICL Schedules
Best-Seller Author

In creating this striking and functional
piece of furniture Miss Meserve has used
new and interesting materials in an hon
est and straightforward manner. Polished
edges of imported Finn wood are neatly
secured with Alumninum Angle keeping
all hardware on the inside.
One Tool Prominent
The desk was designed in such a way
that a thorough knowledge of just one
tool was necessary. Skill in the use of
the circular saw was developed one step
at a time. Only two other tools were
used: the drill and the screwdriver.
Even the metal parts were handled with
the power saw.
.
“ Toward the end of the project , said
Mr. Brett, “ I saw her deftly build the
smooth running drawers with precision
and finese in about two hours time, en
tirely unaided. This I considey a real
test of craftsmanship which justifies the
pride and sense of achievement _ so^ re
warding to novice and expert alike.’

Library Exhibit Shows
Photos of Medieval Art
An exhibition titled “ Medieval A r
chitecture” will be shown in the Gal
lery Art Division of the Hamilton
Smith Library on March 2 through the
18. The exhibition is in itself a display
o f interpretations of medieval art
through a range of photographic
techniques.
Early European photographers, con
scious already of the camera s possibil
ities as both a recorder and interpreter
o f life history, often turned to the
great moments of their country s past
for their subjects. Thirty-seven ex
amples of their work are included in
“ Medieval A rchitecture” , an exhibition
prepared by the George Eastman
House, Rochester, New York, from
prints in its collection. The show is
being circulated nationallv for one year
by the American Federation of Arts.
“ Museum Without Walls”
The camera studies in the exhibition
are am ong the first examples of what
Andre Malraux has called the “ mu
seum without w alls” ; the photographic
presentation of art and architecture
which, for modern man, has increas
ingly taken the place of the original
subject for or building. A photograph,
however, while often factual, can also
contain the photographer’s interpreta
tion of his subject, which he convevs
through the angle of his shot, the light
ing, subsidiary detail, and finishing.
An analysis of these tw ° methods, fac
tual and interpretive, and their differ
ent uses for students and amateurs of
architecture is made by comparing the
early work of several photographers,
mainly French, with that of the Eng
lishman, Frederick Evans, who worked
at the turn of the century.
Cathedrals and Castles Included
Within these two main themes the
exhibition provides a rich fund of in
formation of the churches and build
ings themselves,' on the variety of
photographic techniques employed. In
cluded is a copy of a daguerreotype,
for example, of Notre Dame, Paris,
possibly as early as 1839. It shows the
building which was removed to make
room for the new sacristy, the founda
tion blocks, and the roof line before
V iollet-le-D uc added his fleche. The
cathedrals of Amiens, Rheims, Mont
Michel, Chartres, Gloucester, Durham,
Lincoln, and W estminister A bbey are
also represented, as well as public
buildings and castles.
Engravings From Photographs
Technical considerations were of
great concern in the early days of pho
tography. Since the first photographs
were made before it was easy to re(continued on page
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PORTSMOUTH
Tel. 847

N O W thru Sat., March 12
W alt Disney's

THE VANISHING PRAIRIE
"W ILLIE, THE O PERATIC W H A LE"

Sun. thru Sat.

March 13-19

THE FAR COUNTRY
(in technicolor)
James Stewart

Fashion Show

Ruth Roman

Patronize Our Advertisers
EXPERT

Radio Repairs
Pandemonium decked New Hampshire Hall in international gaiety, and
offered a rich variety of entertainment in the floor show. It is presented annu
ally by Lambda Pi, the national Language association.

Occupational Therapy
Yesterday a meeting of the Occupa
tional Therapy Club was held. It was
the first meeting of the new term for
Ann Donovan, president; Dottie Park
inson, vice-president; Carly Rushmore,
secretary; Charlotte Erickson, treas
urer; Jo Anne Gibson, social chair
man; Marilyn Gibbons, assistant social
chairman; Sally Percival, membership
chairman;
Joyce
Cohen,
M aggie
Rhines, Jane Brown, committee on
membership; Joan Mackenzie, publi
city chairman. Charlotte Ritter O.T.R.,
who was in charge of the program,
showed and explained slides.

The Folk Club of the University of
New Hampshire is having a fashion
show sponsored by Hill's of Man
chester. It will be held in Murkland
Auditorium on March 15 from three
to five p.m.
W om en students are cordially in
vited to attend the club’s show which
helps to support the w om en’s scholar
ship fund. Miss Geraldine Eaton of
H ill’s Durham store promises an inter
esting program which will feature such
local models as: Mrs. Harry Bassett,
Mrs. Ernest Ritzman, and Miss D ebbie
Dunfey. Refreshments will be served
by Mrs. Lauren Seeley.

Typing — Mimeographing
Telephone Service — Dover

H. M. LEWIS
8 Mill Road

Durham

For a Better U sed C ar. . .
Completely Reconditioned and Fully Guaranteed
Call Your Local Chevrolet Dealer

Great Bay Motor Company
Newmarket, N. H.

Telephone 15

SEE PAU L’S
for your
Watch Headache!
PAU L’S Jewelry
CENTRAL AVENUE
DOVER
Cam pus representative:

ALI ERA I IO N S
ZIPPcR REPAIRS
BEAD STRING IN G

DICK CRESPI, Phi Mu Delta

1870

Tel. 5376

JEANICE Y O U N G SHOPPE
Free delivery and return.

515 Central Avenue

For The Best Food in Town
Try

ODERN SIZE

Restaurant

‘/■•.V XO W W W AW n m W A W .V .W .W .v S A

Juncture of Dover and Newmarket Roads in Durham

Enjoy the Best in Filtered Smoking!

Student Meal Tickets $5.50 for $5.00

FILTER TIP TAREYTON,

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI AN D MEATBALLS TUESD AY
Ask Us About Drawing For

with the Activated Charcoal Filter

FREE MEAL TICKET
O PEN 11 A .M .- 1 2 P.M.

SATURDAY 11 A.M . - 1 A.M .

FRANKLIN
DURHAM, N EW HAMPSHIRE

E. M. LO EW 'S

CIVIC
THEATRE
PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

PRODUCT OP t/Stes

Fri.

M ar. 11

ADVENTURES OF
ROBINSON CRUSOE
Dan O'Herlihy
Sat.

M ar. 12

GOLDEN MASK
Van Heflin
Sun.-Mon.

Wanda Hendrix
M ar. 13-14

THREE RING CIRCUS
Dean Martin

Jerry Lewis

Tues.-W ed.

M ar. 15-16

Gina Lollobrigida
Thurs.

Errol Flynn
M ar. 17

FIRE OVER AFRICA
Maureen O'Hara
MacDonald Carey
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UPTOWN
THEATRE
Dover, N. H.

W eek Beginning Friday, March 11

CROSSED SWORDS

(in technicolor)
PLUS!

Dr. Peter Bertocci, author o f the
best-seller “ The Human Venture in
Sex, Love, and M arriage” , and noted
Social Scientist at Boston University
will be one of the headline speakers at
C O R IC L this spring, the steering com 
mittee announced this week. The sec
ond speaker, a prominent theologian,
will be announced shortly. Faculty in
terest cards have been returned and
response was what the steering com 
mittee termed, “ gratifying” .
The theme of the conference this
year will be “ W here A m I - W here
Am I G oin g?” , and discussion will
center around the relationship of the
social sciences to religion. Dr. Bertocci,
a frequent speaker at similar confer
ences, is no stranger to college stu
dents, as his recent book, “ The Human
Venture in Sex, Love, and M arriage” ,
has enjoyed wide circulation on college
campuses.
A lon g with outstanding speakers,
the conference will also’ feature dis
cussion groups of 10 members aech.
Also, a panel of U N H student leaders
will address the conference.
Student invitations will be sent out
this week. Any student who wishes to
participate in the conference may se
cure an interest card by writing or
phoning C O R IC L , 205 N .H . Hall.
Dates for the conference will be Sat.,
April 30 - Sun., May 1.

NOW

thru Sat., M ar.

12

Thurs.

M ar. 10

WOMEN'S PRISON

PASSION

Jan Sterling

(in technicolor)

TEN W AN TED MEN

Randolph Scott
Sun.-Tues.

M ar. 13-15

REAP THE WILD WIND

Cornel Wilde

Yvonne DeCarlo

THE BLACK PIRATES

FULLER BRUSH GIRL

Johnny Weissmuller
Maureen O'Sullivan

The Long
Gref Line
cinemascope and technicolor

W IN ED
PLUS —

M ar. 11-12

TARZAN ESCAPES

C O M IN G MARCH 16

M ar. 10-12

-

Fri.-Sat.

John Wayne
Lucille Ball

Thurs.-Sat.

ROCKET MAN
Sun.-Tues.

S A V A G E FRONTIER

NEW YORK
CONFIDENTIAL

Alan “ Rocky" Lane
Sun.-Thurs.

M ar. 13-17

HIT THE DECK
C O LO R and C IN E M A SC O P E

Jane Powell
Toni Martin
Debbie Reynolds
W alter Pidgeon
Vic Damone

M ar. 13-15

W ed.

M ar. 16

PRINCE OF PLAYERS
CINEAAASCOPE and C O L O R

P A G E EIG H T

T H E N E W H A M P S H IR E , M A R C H 10, 1955

Haffert Explains Chances
For Russia's Conversion

Late "King James” Brought Skill
To Campus From Jolly England
U N H ’ s ow n “ K in g Janies” , the late P rofessor Charles James,
has had his name carried dow n through the years in James Hall.
“ K in g James,” a name given to him by his students and associates,
was born in N ortham pton, England in 1880. H e was educated at
U niversity C ollege and in 1904 graduated from the Institute of Chem
istry. H e journeyed to A m erica in 1906 to becom e a research sci
entist for the N ational R efining Com pany.
In the same yeare he joined the New
Hampshire College staff as an assistant
professor of inorganic chemistry. In 1912
he received his full professorship and be
came head of the chemistry department.
For almost twenty years he guided this
department.
Authority On Rare Earths
His main interest was the study of
rare earth chemicals. During _this time,
he was the recognized authority in this
field, writing the article on rare metals
for the Encyclopedia Britannica. Upon
Professor Jame’s death, the University of
New Hampshire owned one of the_ most
complete collections of rare earths in the
world.
At the time the discovery of litecium
was made in France, Professor James
was just about to publish his own dis
covery of it but had held back because
he wished to check every detail.
Chemistry was not his only interest.
A lover of flowers, especially delphiniums,
the professor spent most of his earnings
building greenhouses, fixing flower beds
and purchasing rare minerals. His other
interests included philatety and bee cul
tures.
Although inclined to be retiring, prefering to work late in his laboratory, he
received many awards, including the
Ramsay Silver Medal in 1901, the Nichols
Medal in 1911, an<^ a Doctorate of Sci
ence (honoris causa) from the Universi
ty of New Hampshire. He contributed
over sixty articles to the Journal of
American Chemical Society alone and
was a member of the American Chemical
Society, Alpha Chi Sigma, and the Chem
ical Society of London.

NHOC Trips
An evening ski trip will leave the
Notch at 6:30 this evening for Garri
son Hill in Dover. The slope is in ex
cellent condition, so let’s take advan
tage of this opportunity to get some
practice in before this weekend.
Our ski trip this weekend will leave
very early Sat. morning for Franconia
in order to take in the National O lym 
pic tryouts on Cannon Mountain.
Check the Outing Club office for the
exact time of departure. The leaders
are Pete H ood, A T O , and Alison A k 
ins, Theta U.
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All Agg ie Day Meeting Tonight

John M. Haffert, author, lecturer,
and National Commander of the Blue
Arm y of Our Lady of Fatima, the
largest Fatima apostolate in the world,
will speak here on March 24 in Murkland Auditorium at 7:30 p.m., under
the sponsorship of Newman Club and
The Blue Arm y Crusaders. Mr. H af
fert has just returned from Europe
where he was one of the principal fig
ures at the M ariological Congress in
Rome.
Haffert, who is to outline the possi
bility of world peace and the conver
sion of Russia during his appearance
here, led an entire section dedicated to
the Blue A rm y in the sessions of the
M ariological Congress which were de
voted to various apostolates of the
world. Haffert is considered one of the
world authorities on Fatima, .where he
has visited numerous times and wit
nessed three miracles.
The Blue Arm y, founded in 1947 in
Plainfield, New Jersey, has mush
roomed to a membership of more than
five million persons in 33 countries
Haffert had gone to Rom e after o f
ficiating at the cornerstone-laying cer
emonies at Fatima, Portugal, where
the international headquarters building
for the Blue A rm y is under construc
tion.
BUT C H IEF—I'M
BEING HELD UP
BY A
s t o n e -h e a r t e d
K ILLE R .'?' ,-----
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An
All A ggie
D ay and New
Hampshire Royal meeting for com 
mittee members from all the A ggie
Clubs on campus and others interested
in working on the committee, will be
held in R oom 116 Nesmith Hall to
night, at 7 :00 p.m. Plans for the 2nd
Annual All A ggie Day program will
be discussed as will any new ideas that
might arise.
All A ggie clubs are invited to be
represented at the meeting so that all
phases of Agriculture at U N H will be
in on this year’s event.
Carl Ingelstrom of the Agricultural

IS M A D E
O F S T O N E //

Freshman Wins Award
William A . Cilley, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. G. C. Cilley of Concord, re
ceived the U N H Freshman Chemistry
Achievement Award for the mid-year
1954-55. The award, is given to the
highest ranking freshman in the chem
istry curriculum.

CORICL
A P R IL 3 0 -M A Y 1
WATCH FOR YOUR INVITATION
I'M

1_

Honorary Society, Alpha Zeta, is in,
charge of the meeting. H e is chairman
of the 2nd All A ggie Day, which will
be held Saturday, April 30.
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James Hall Dedicated

ONLY

James Hall was dedicated to Charles
James on November 9, 1929. It was
necessary to build a new structure be
cause of the expansion and development
of the chemistry department then housed
in Conant Hall.
The building is T shaped with a wing
containing three floors which house the
Agricultural Extension Station and the
agricultural and bio-chemical departments
and a main building of four floors used
for chemistry. It is of Georgian archi
tecture to fit in with the other campus
buildings.
Professor James was an inspiring
teacher, an internationally known chem
ist, a cultured man and a loyal supporter
of UNH. In the dedication of James Hall
it was hoped that Professor Charles
James’ successors would emulate his ex
ample and equal his success.

CONDITIONS H AIR T H E N A TU R A L \NM !

’55 Freshman Camp
Plans Taking Shape
Although Freshman camp is still
months away, plans have already been
started for the 1955 session, to be held
Sept. 10-13. Co-chairman John D odge
and Betty Ann Raders together with
the executive committee, Chuck Phil
lips, Dick W ilson, and Maureen Mann
ing have been interviewing the new ap
plicants for the counciling jobs. A lto
gether there have been 186 applications
out of which only about 60 will be se
lected as councilors.
The job of a Freshman camp coun
cilor includes the major duty of help
ing the Freshman to adjust to college
life, and active oarticipation in several
activities from registering to gathering
fire wood.
Norma Farrar, chairman of the
Freshman Camp P olicy Board, says
that it has been estimated that the
amount of time put into preparation for
camp in hours is more than is required
for a 3 credit course. This time in
cluded weekly meetings starting in
February, one spring weekend devoted
to councilor training, and arriving
early for camp.
The applicants chosen for councilors
will be announced in this paper within
the next month.

Put a SMILE in vour SMOKING I

Library Exhibit . . .
(continued from page 2)
produce them by printing methods,
they were often used by artists to make
engravings, two of which are included.
One may also see early photogravures
of Rheims Cathedral and compare
them with actual photographs. A few
cyanotypes (blue prints) of sculptural
detail also apear, executed by the fa
mous French photographer, H enry
LeSecq,

GOING HOME
EASTER VACATION
FO R PLANE RESERVATION S
No Service Charge

Buy

You’ ll S M ILE your approval

CHESTERFIELD
I
*

Largest selling cigarette
in Am erica's colleges

of Chesterfield’s smoothness—
mildness —refreshing taste.

You’ ll S M ILE your approval
of Chesterfield’s qualityhighest quality—low nicotine.

Contact:

The Richardson Agency
TRAVEL BUREAU
107 W ashington St.

Tel. Dover 101

NO CIGARETTE SATISFIES LIKE CHESTERFIELD
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